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Harvest fruit at peak 
maturity

  Patio drying for a minimum time to prepare the fruit for oven drying

Oven drying at 32°c with intervals of 6 hours drying & 2 hours resting

Target moisture content of 11.5% Humidite

Lomi Plot
Lomi PLot

Water activity measured once seeds are processed and resting

TARGET PRODUCTION OF 500 Kg



Harvest fruit at peak 
maturity

 Anaerobic Fermentation  - Whole fruit fermented in closed tank with CO2 for 80 hrs

PH levels and temperature monitored regularly throughout the fermentation process

Dried as whole cherries on covered raised bed - 
11.5% H2O

Methode Beaujolais
Methode Beaujolais

Water activity measured once seeds are processed and resting

TARGET PRODUCTION OF 150kg

Dried in oven at 30°c - 11.5% H20

TARGET PRODUCTION OF 150kg



Goals and expected 
outcomes

2018/19

We hope to achieve three things. The first is to figure out if total drying time (i don't think it is) is important to 
coffee quality or is low temperature stability (i think it is) a greater contributor ,or protector, of cup quality. 

The finished and processed coffee will have the water activity measured to also determine if a particular drying 
method has on influence on the potential shelf life of the green coffee. 

Secondly as a way to understand more, improve precision and move forward in the following years we should 
log the PH and coffee cherry mass temperature inside the tank during the fermentation. This will be hugely 

valuable information as it will allow us to understand the temperature swings during the fermentation process 
(so important to flavour development) and also come up with strategies to stabilise or modulate the 

temperature during future processing. 

Thirdly and most importantly is to present these coffees back home in France: 1) Lomi Plot, 2) Methode 
Beaujolais Raised Bed and 3) Methode Beaujolais Drying Oven, as a means of communicating the diverse 

beauty that can result when Daterra’s terroir, precise work and dedication come together with a 
particular arabica variety.


